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Smoker's Nose ;yk.

knows when It is pleased. It Is always
pleased with the fragrant and peculiar
aroma of

BlackweH's
Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Which has been for more than a quarter
of a century the desire and delight of
comfort lovers everywhere. It strikes
the taste of fastidious smokers.

Try it.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co.,

DURHALI, N. C.

iACirculation Large.

Rates Reasonable.
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Returns Remunerative
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A, KNOTTS E
BUSINESS MANAGE

301 Cor Fifth and Vine St.

PLATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Everything to Furnish four House.
AT

I. PEARLMAN'S
GREAT MODERN

HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM.

.i i r xr t i.i i a. .iwin uuuuii me; j . v . t ccKuacii room on soutfj
Main street where I am nor located can sell goods cheap
cr than the cheapest having just put in the largest stock
of new erer

many

tiore

brought to the city. stores
and furniture of all kinds sold on the installment plan.
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THE POSITIVE CURE.
laXY BRUTHKRS. S4 Warran SCrw T.,rk. PricesOct.

Coir,'

l

.T.VJOtfAU ;iMrr
1 LaCripp.

No healthy person need tear any
dangerous consequences from an
attack of la grippe if projerly
treated. It is much the Maine an a
severe cold arid requires precisely
the name treatment, k'emain quiet ;

ly at home and take ('ham berlain's
Coug;h Keiiidy as directed lora ce'--'
vere col' I and a prompt and com-
plete v ry is sure to follow.
Thin remedy also countcractH any

tcii!-iir- 1 la irrippe to result in
pneumonia. Anions the many
t lion -- ;i:iilrt wii have used it during
the of the past tv years
we have yet to learn of a single
cap-- : that has not recovered or that

I lias resulted in pneumonia. and
.r() c-ii- t bottles for sale ly F. G.
Friclte A: Co.

La -- rippo Suc?essiuHy Treated.
"I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack f the "grip this year,"
says Mr. J as. O. Jones, publisher of
the leader, .Mexica Texas. "In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Cough remedy, and I thin with
considerahle success, only being in
bed a little over two days, against
ten days for the first attnek. The
second attack, I am ratstied. would
have been equally as bad ns the
first but for the use of this remedy,
as I had to go to hel in about six
hours after being struck with it,
while in the first case I was able to
atiend to business about two days
before getting down. 'J cent bot-
tles fer wale b F. G. Fricke 3c Co.

Tho population of PItimoulh
Is about 10,0M. ald wt would say

at least neo half are troubled with
some elfection on the throat and
lungs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would advise
all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their drug-
gist and get a bottle of Kemp's Dal-sa- m

for the throat and lungs. Trial
size free. 50c- - and $1.
Sold by all druggist.

Every Month
many women suffer from Rxceaaive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfield's
Female Regulator

a Specific for PAINFDL, PROFUSE.
SCAMTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.
fold fcy aU IruffUt.
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: AQ::i;j!SfEni.Ki dr. haires oolben specif!..
!! can be given in a cud of coSee or tea, or in ar

"irlcs of 'ood. without the knowledge oi Ilia vier
u:i taking it; it is harmless ami will

tf'e't a permanent anil ppeedy cure, wli;tliT
ttieimtientisa moderate drinkcror an alooimMc
w reck. T NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEEa complete cure in evsry Instance. 46 paue bwtt
I i-- r w . 1 i .
f-- Kf.C, AUUIffSIII I'UIUIIIMIIT,
VLDcM SPECIFIC CO. 1 Ho Raw St. CincinnatLO

" ' 'y A D vim want to make
' U I nutiey? Send us ten

ple. with full particulars of busi-
ness, which will jive Iarye profits
and ipiick sales. Steadv emulov- -

ment jjuaranteed. Address

Boston, Mass.

Chamberlain's Eya and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Bheam, Scald Bead, 01
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, czema,
Itch, Scratches, Sore Hippies
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
rTiinHTHa rf n.va hflva hppn rnT"rl YiTJ I

of
It is put up in 25 and 50cent boxes.
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SO Live WATER Of? MILK.
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Gray
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fnect.

fyiTlier XonJi. - l: tire ui.rl iVnli- -
.m:ih. Ji.l.irMtiOD, Pain. Take in tinir.AOcu."Vll .Vir'AOlIC .me urp finr lor ujnii.

luu- - ijfc at Drufguta, or HI5COX a CO., K. Y.

How Lost I How

fiTHEtHCEt
fSorj (LIFE

KL'GV THYSELF.

ss

?2NESSHEAD0ISE3CURSO

Regained

Or SEI.FPRESERVATTON. A new and onlr
Gold Medal PK1ZE on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL, UEBIL1TY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE and all
and WEAKNESSES of MAX. 300 pages, cloth,

ilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
7 mail, doubl. sealed, ltescriptrre Proppect--

cs witu endorsements mrpi CFNnr,f tho P. .- -J ..Innlin LULL I' " J I
tostimonials of the care

Sold

Consultation person by mail
INVIOLABLE SECRECY

1.

4
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TAIN flKK. Addres Ir. W. H. Parker, or
The t'eabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St..
Boston, Maa.

The I'eabody Medical has many imi-
tators, but no equal. llfro'--

The Sciance of Life, or "eif Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable tnat. old. Kead H now,
every WEAK and SERVOl'S man, and learn to
! STRONG . Medicol Uerinr. cCopy riiehted ;
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DECLINE, DISEASES

VEGETARIAN FARE.
A WOMAN WHO EATS NO MEAT AND

LIVES ON $1.30 A WEEK.

Mrs. La Fere, of New York. Trllt About
Her Diet of Nuts. Grains and Fruit.
It I IW-all- y Very Attractive Snui-thin- g

About Thoiw Who Eat Bleat.
Why is it there are only about 200

vegetarian in New York city, leas than
the nnnilH-- r in either Boston or Chicago?
In the latter eity visits to the sanguinary
meat packing establishments have driven
Iecile to a nonnieat diet, and there iS a
large and increasing class that forages
uixm the fruits, nuts and leaves of the
earth.

These facts were communicated to me
the other day by .Mrs. Le Favre, the
leader of New York's vegetarian
200. She h;is not eaten meat for
four years. A diet of nuts, fruits and
seeds she claims is mure wholesome and
much cheaier than one composed of
flesh. Iter thirty day experiment of

on favorite foods at the line lx.'t ween two at intervals hidden
j)o.sssil)lo coat wait recently told of.
brouybt her tiible boanl down to !j;l.uU a
week. Sho claims that with this bhe
coiuuiitted iiiauy astronomical extrava-
gances and tnat the price can bo btill
further pared i: .,ni.

Mrs. Le Faviv goes a littlo further
than most vegetarians in discarding
roots and leaves altogether. The hum-
ble potato, tiio succulent lettuce and tliti
homely cabbage are not to lie found
upon her bill of fare, nor will she par-
take of radishes, turnips, carrots or the
many items usually so well relished
that come under the head of roots or
leaves.

She thinks that they are a very poor
class of nourishment and intended only
for horses and pigs, though under a
vegetarian disjiensation what the pigs
are intended for it would be difficult to
say. ' Some of the proprietors of vege-
tarian sanitariums who find potatoes
somewhat cheap and excessively filling
for their patients take issue with her on
these points.

1 don't that Mrs. Le Favre is a
very hearty eater, as eaters go, but she
is very well nourished and does a vast
amount of work for the fuel she con-
sumes. I doubt if any meat eater of my
acquaintance can do more labor of brain
or muscle than she.

For her breakfast she eats cereal
food, granula. wheatena, rice or corn.
Of one of these things she takes a table-spoonf- ul

and a half, costing perhaps ono
cent, and cooks it. Then she has a cup
of coffee, costing about one cent more,
and a slice two of whole grained
bread at less than a jenny a slice, and
concludes the repast with an orange or
banana. The quantities given are nut
large, but they can be increased to suit
the appetite, and the heartiest eater, she
thinks, couldn't very well make away
with more than ten cents' worth.

The luncheon consists of a plate of
lentil soup, a most nourishing dish, in-
volving an outlay of about half a cent.
Tlxis is fallowed by a vegetable of some
sort well cooked, a few olives or nuts,
two slices of bread, some fruit, canned
cherries or something like that or pud-
ding. The check for this meal would
be seven or eight cents.

Supper is made up of whole grained
or oatmeal bread, preserves, bananas or
oranges and a little chocolate.

unce tins antimeat advocate saw a
porter in the east carrying a large piano
down the street on his shoulders. She
became interested at once and wanted
to find out what food produce
such enormous strength. She inquired
and found that he lived chiefly on green
cucumbers and garlic, and never de-

voured flesh at any time. Two-third- s of
the in th worlJ-thee-fo- uith.sit other treatment had failed.
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In Boston there are vegetarians of tho
second generation that is, their parents
had eaten no flesh for some years befora
they were bom and they themselves
have not broken their fast upon roasts
and boiletls. To these people the sight
of a butcher's shop or a wagon load of
deceased pigs is exceedingly repulsive.

There i.s no vegetarian restaurant in
the United States, and the nenmeat eaters
want to start one in New York. Lon-
don has at lea;.-- t fort- - places where one
can dine upon the vegetable fat of th'j
land without tasting iiesh. The number
and variety of dishes that are served in
these places would startle the unsophis
ticated and snock a butcher.

Vegetarians everywhere realize that
the best wrj- - to preach their doctrine is
to induce people to eat one of their
meals.' .Bachelors and spinsters bent on
dietary reform and ignorant of cooking,
or perhaps not having a kitchen at their
disposal, find it hard to board at a res-
taurant and not live on meat. They can
live on apples, perhais Mrs. Le Favre
did once for two weeks and grew stout
and healthy but aany of them might
not care to.

"All the lighting of the world is done
by meat eaters," said Airs. Le Favre.
"Flesh engenders a fierce restlessness
which finds vent in war. Vegetarians,
while they will work unceasingly, are
not fighters, but they win their point by
gentleness and persuasion.
.: "There is a constant craving for stim-nla- nt

in a meat eater. Children fed on
.flesh swallow slate pencils and ashes.
It is because their system calls out for
the carbonates and lime of vegetables.
'Vegetarian children never eat their slate
pencils.
r "A square mile of land will sustain
six times as many vegetarians as meat
eaters. Think of the waste there is
here! Meat is the most extravagant
food we can use. The overcrowding of
the earth will comiel the universal
adaption of vegetarianism.

"The roots and leaves I consider food
for the lower animals. The pig grubs
in the ground for his potatoes, but I

unu don t. 1 Muck tiie run, ni grain, me
Expert ireaN nuts and tlie apple. I consider the Jkp- -

and CEK- - J
I

pie
. the finest food there. is. An eh ctri- -

1

cian can arrange apples m a row ana
ob'aiu a current ot electricity rroi:i
them. I think we should eat only tti
very best form of nourishment, and 1

consider that the nuts and fruits answer
this repiirement." New York Herald.
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THE BIG LAGOON.

( trestlu- - Formation on the North
era Coaat of California.

On the northern coast of California, ,

sol no thirty miles ImIow the mouth of
'the' Klamath river, is one of the most
interesting natural formations to' be
found in this country, known as the liig
lagoon. Hero the coast;, which rnnn
north and south up to this jioiut, takes a
sharp turn inland, bordered by' very i

high hills, running to a distance of
about three miles, then turning out
again makes a sharp bay almost V

Bhaied. and for ages past a sand bar had
been washing itself up across this bay
until the bar has raised up out of the
water some ten or twelve feet, having a
wilth of about 100 feet and a length of
four miles, reaching across tho entire
bay.

This bar is in the shape of a roof.
When there is a storm the breakers will
roll up one side of it, break over, and
run down into the bay inside, and it is
a novel sight to stand there and watch
the waters, mountain high on one side
and iierfectly calm on the other, the

living her lowest I thrf
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She i alto'eth
This b.a-- is a sort of short cut and can i

be traversed on horseback. In a storm j

the horseman will one minute bo high i

and dry on land, the next minute a
lare wave will roll up and running
under the horse's feet to the depth of a j

foot or more, the rider will 1k for an
instant four miles or so at hea on horse- -

back, with no land nearer than the high j

bluffs of the mainland in sight.
iloss agates may be found in abun- -

dance on the pebbly Ix'ach, and when the
sun shines they gutter wnu uazziwg
brightness.

The wild duck that frequent this part
of the coast literally fill this inland bay,
and the passing huuter, should he take
a shot at them, will raise such a cloud
and such a quacking that he will think
all the dui ks of the earth have gathered
there. Occasionally some wild beast
like a lx?ar or a panther will bo found
crossing this bar, and the Indians have
much 6j)ort when such a thing happens,
the animal rarely escaping capture or
death.

Here the Digger Indians abound, liv-

ing on the shellfish, which they catch
along the beach, 6eldom going over the
ridge of hills to capture a deer, which
are plentiful. It would astonish a Yale
or Harvard football man to come upon
this scene some bright morning at low
tide and see the sqnaws and children
playing lacrosse on the beach. They get
so excited with their sport that they
keep it up until the tide drives them
from the beach, often staying there un-

til they have to chase the ball down into
the surf. Detroit Free Press.

What Is Electricity?
If the question is now asked, "What

is electricity?" we may reply advanta-
geously, in the words of Jokai: A thing of
which we know a little more than noth-
ing and a little less than something. A
little more than nothing, for we know
that it is of the nature of light and heat,
extending itself like them in waves of
motion. A little less than something,
for of the essence of electricity itself,
whether static or dynamic, we are still
absolutely in the dark. There has been
no want of other theories, but the fun-
damental tendency of the age is to re-
duce all phenomena and forces to the
fewest possible primaries, and it is not
improbable that this will be facilitated
by tho wave theory of the so called
ether. '

The problem of gravitation, too, which
was so long regarded as a force acting
from a distance, is now equally attril-ute- d

to the agency of a medium. In his
efforts to demonstrate the oneness of all
natural forces, the physicist is not likely
to be led astray, even although the cog-
nition of force presents one of those
world problems, the solution of whicli
must forever escape us; aye, although,
as the final result of the most exact in-

vestigation, it should forever be denied
to him even to assert decisively, "It is
only a force, and the ether is its me-
dium of transmission." Exchange.

VrIi and Ills Admirer.
Verdi was traveling in the same rail

way carriage with General Tournon,
commander of the Ravenna district.
The' got in'o conversation, which soon
turned on the subject of music, and the
general, who did not know his compan
ion, expressed a most entimsiastic pret
erenc for

far replied the $fli ffi'f"For has and
give
Italian,

Italy. ;i3i
other.

German over iii 'Ji

"Indeed, sir," said general testily
"For my part, I would give the Ger- -

man operas in the world tor one of
'Rigoletto.'

"Yon really must excuse me from fol-
lowing you any further on this ground,"
replied the composer, blushing a little,
"I am Verdi." Monde Artiste.

Psychic Influence.
The other day a woman building

with great deliberation a dialect storj
Suddenly she felt her attention called to
the corner of the There she saw
a friend lives in Washington eeated
with bowed head, crying. The story
writer called out the visitor's name, and
the vision fled. Immeniately, her
manuscript pajier. this woman wrote her
friend, detailing the circumstance.

The next day she received a letter
from her friend, saying: "A queer thing
has just happened to me. I was sitting
in my room crying when I distinctly
heard you call my name." The two let-
ters had crossed each other in transit.
New York Evening Sun.

A'riuzon and Amazon.
"Who's the large lady over there rais-

ing a row with the waiter?" inquired a
gnest at the hotel of the landlord.

"Oh," was the good natured reply,
"that's wife."

"Ah, indeed; she's a perfect Amazon,
she'-- "

"Well, mighty nigh it, responded the
landlord reflectively. Her mouth ain't
quiet big, perhar-s- , but she talk a
heap sight more." Detroit Free Presa.
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TO SIIIPPKRS.
Hotter, KggH, Chrcse, ild Oamr,

J'oultry, Neat, Applet, Potnloe
Green Dried Fruite, Vegetable
Cider, Deans, Wool, Hide, Tallow
Sheep Pelts, Furs, Skins, Tobacco,
Grain, Flour; Hay, Hceswax, Feath-
ers, Ginsing, Droomcnru, Hops.

M. i;. DA 1J,A U D
tJeu. Com. Meivlinul a 1 MilMr,

217 Market Street - St. Null, Mo.

WAN'I Kl) - AK-n- t, i.e iM'xiialutf.1 with Kuru
era and sblit-r- .

TTORNKV

A. N. SULLIVAN.
ttnrtey huI.hw. W III prompt iilN-ntlo- a

all eiitriico-i- l i him. nntc lu
Ua'oli block, Kat mJh, I'lHt triniiiith, Nub.

Or.

A. SALISHUHY

D T

GOLD AM) I'OKCI ClVOvTNH

'leinwuT niwstlielh' for Hih
trad lor itt tiM-tli- .

liOllltM

Fine Gold Work a Specialty.
Kockwood Work H:it tN'imlit h. Neb.

TIMOTHY ( LAKK.
klLKR I.N

COAL WOOD
oTKRMS CiSMa

4il and 44 "oath 'IU! Sirv.'t.
Telejjlieup 13.

LATTfcMOVTH,

J, K. RKYNOr.DS,
itegirttered riiyHiciau bikI 1'liaiuiHci-- a

Special attention riven to Oflice

Practice.

kocic Bluffs SkhJ

MEAT MARKET
SIXTH 8TKEET

K. II. KI.LKNHAUM, Prop.

The bet of fresh meat always found
in this market. Af.) fresh

''ttrTH a,1l Butter.

Wild ame of all kind kept in their
eeaHon.

SIXTH STKKKT
MLEAT MAEKE1

p J. riajsrsEjsr
kKAl.KIi

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEENSWM.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plnttsunouth
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LAIN

5 e i a fi a far

For Atchingon, St. Joseph, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, St. Louis,

and all points n'th, east
south or west. Tick-

ets sold and bag--jjag-

checked
t o a 11 jpoint

in
the

United
States or

Canada. For
INFORMATION AS TO KATKS

AND KOCTKS
Call at Depot or address

H, C. TOWXSE.NI,
G. P. A. St. Louis', .Mo.

J. C. Pijillippi,
A. G. P. A. Omaha.

II. 1). Aimjak. Art.. PlaUsniouth.
Telephone. 77.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all hard noft or calloused lump
and blemishes from horsen, blood
spavin." . curbs splints, sweene; .

rinjr'jone. stillee. sprains all ;swi-le- n

throats, CuuIih etc.. Save 7

cent bv use of one bottle. Warrant ed

the most wonderful bletnii-ll--

cure ever known. Sold by F. G. --

Fricke & Co druggists Plattf mouth"i2


